
 

 

 

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

 

Please visit accelerate.sc.gov for COVID-19 related inquiries. 

 

Please note the Public Information Line (“PIPS line”) is fully functional from 8am to 6pm (same 

hours as DHEC Line).  Please feel free to refer coronavirus related calls to 1-866-246-0133. 

 

SC SUMMARY – JUNE 24 

 

SOUTH CAROLINA has 26,572 confirmed cases of COVID-19 and 673 confirmed deaths. A 

total of 352,750 tests have been conducted in the state. On Monday, the percentage of positive 

cases was 17.4%. Nearly 100 COVID patients have been hospitalized in the past day. It is critical 

that all South Carolinians take appropriate precautions, including social distancing and mask 

usage.  

 

The United States has 2.3 million cases and more than 120,000 deaths. Globally, there are 9.4 

million and more than 480,000 deaths.  

 

GOVERNOR MCMASTER, in collaboration with the South Carolina Restaurant and Lodging 

Association and the South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism, announced 

Palmetto Priority, a restaurant safety initiative  aimed at increasing consumer confidence by 

allowing restaurants and other establishments to demonstrate that they are taking precautions to 

slow the spread. The program allows restaurants to voluntarily commit to following key cleaning 

and safety guidelines and it also calls for restaurateurs to take online courses and to have a 

limited DHEC food safety inspection. On the website, diners can comment on their experiences 

at restaurants including saying whether staff wore masks or the restaurant promoted social 

distancing. 

 

Governor McMaster said, “If you go into a restaurant and it doesn’t have this decal, that doesn’t 

have this seal, go somewhere else. That’s what I would do. That’s what I’m going to do. That’s 

what I encourage everyone to do.” 

 

COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE have both passed mask ordinances requiring mask usage in 

certain public spaces. Greenville now requires masks in grocery stores and pharmacies. 

Columbia requires masks:  

 

https://accelerate.sc.gov/
https://www.thestate.com/news/coronavirus/article243738962.html
https://palmettopriority.com/
https://www.thestate.com/news/local/article243737332.html


• Inside a public building or waiting to enter a public building;  

• Interacting with someone within six feet in an outdoor space;  

• Engaged in business in a private space;  

• Using public or private transportation;  

• Walking in public where maintaining a six-foot distance from others may not be possible. 

 

A mask is not required:  

 

• When riding in a personal vehicle;  

• When alone in an enclosed space, or when only other household members are present; 

• When outdoors and able to maintain a six-foot distance at all times; 

• While eating, drinking or smoking; 

• When wearing a mask could aggravate health conditions. 

 

The ordinance defines a face mask as “at least a simple cloth face covering,” ranging from 

surgical masks, N95 respirators, face shields or bandanas, as long as it covers both the mouth and 

nose and does not have any holes. Not wearing a mask is now a civil infraction with a fine up to 

$25. Those not complying will likely be given warnings first. 

 

THE SOUTH CAROLINA SENATE approved a plan Tuesday for the expenditure of $1.2 

billion in COVID-19 relief. The bill includes $500 million for the immediate replenishment of 

the state’s unemployment trust fund. The plan sets aside $225 million for five additional school 

days to help students who missed around 10 weeks of in-class instruction last year. It also gives 

emergency officials $17 million to create a state stockpile of protective equipment that health 

officials promise will be rotated and replenished unlike the unusable equipment sent by the 

federal government to some states when the pandemic started. The Senate also agreed to set 

aside about $600 million for unforeseen expenses.  

 

DOMINION ENERGY has extended its “no disconnect” policy in South Carolina as the 

coronavirus crisis continues.  

 

SOUTH CAROLINA’s unemployment rate in May showed a slight improvement over April. 

The Department of Employment and Workforce announced the jobless rate sits at 12.5%, down 

from 12.8% in April. Many gains came in the hospitality sector, which posted more than 36,000 

new jobs. 

 

USC will freeze tuition for all students next year. The school projects a $127 million dollar loss 

from coronavirus.  

 

BMW last week confirmed 14 active COVID-19 cases at its Spartanburg manufacturing facility.  

 

BOBBY WILLIAMS, CEO OF LIZARD’S THICKET: “Gov. McMaster’s leadership has 

accelerated SC’s business recovery from COVID-19.”  

 

 

 

https://apnews.com/765ac47df86aacd767977f04b2b70777
https://apnews.com/765ac47df86aacd767977f04b2b70777
https://www.thestate.com/news/coronavirus/article243712317.html
https://dew.sc.gov/docs/default-source/press-releases/ellzey_employment_statement_may_2020.pdf?sfvrsn=f8689a2_0
https://www.thestate.com/news/local/education/article243659527.html
https://www.greenvilleonline.com/story/news/2020/06/18/bmw-confirms-14-active-covid-19-cases-spartanburg-manufacturing-facility/3216865001/
https://www.thestate.com/opinion/article243637917.html
https://www.thestate.com/opinion/article243637917.html


 FEDERAL/NATIONAL SUMMARY – JUNE 11-14 

 

DR. FAUCI testified yesterday before Congress, warning that a “disturbing” new surge of 

coronavirus infections has emerged as states reopen. He remains “cautiously optimistic” that 

some vaccine could be available at the end of the year or early in 2021.  

 
THE TRUMP ADMINISTRATION is planning to end federal support for local coronavirus 
testing sites across the nation at the end of the month — including seven in Texas, where 
confirmed cases of COVID are spiking. 
 

PRESIDENT TRUMP signed an Executive Order (EO) that temporarily bans immigrants from 

applying for employment based visas amid the continued spread of the coronavirus. The EO will 

take effect June 24 and last through the end of the year. The order bans new H1-B, H2-B, J-1, 

and L-1 visas. There will be exemptions for the healthcare industry focused on researching and 

treating COVID-19, as well as workers in the food-supply chain. Exemptions will also be 

provided for immigrants “necessary to facilitate the immediate and continued economic recovery 

of the United States.” The order does not apply to visa-holders already in the United States, or 

those currently outside the country that have already been granted valid visas.  

 

SBA and TREASURY released an Interim Final Rule (IFR) on revisions to the Loan 

Forgiveness IFR and the SBA Loan Review Procedures IFR. The updated IFR is here. 

 

SBA and TREASURY announced that they have agreed with the bipartisan leaders of the U.S. 

Senate Small Business Committee to make public additional data regarding the Paycheck 

Protection Program (PPP). 

  

HHS Center for Faith and Opportunity Initiatives is working with Faith Communities to make 

face coverings widely available in order to limit the spread of COVID-19.  The face coverings, 

produced and delivered in partnership with USPS and the National Council of Textile 

Organizations, are being made available to community-based organizations at no cost, while 

supplies last. Fact Sheet. Ordering Site. 

 

HHS, through the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA), is announcing awards 

totaling $107.2 million to 310 recipients to increase the health workforce in rural and 

underserved communities. Recipients across 45 states and U.S. territories received funding to 

improve the quality, distribution and diversity of health professionals serving across the country. 

 

HHS released a fact sheet explaining operation warp speed. 

 

HHS is partnering with Morehouse School of Medicine as the awardee for a new $40 million 

initiative to fight COVID-19 in racial and ethnic minority, rural, and socially vulnerable 

communities.  

 

CMS instructed Medicare Administrative Contactors and notified Medicare Advantage plans to 

cover coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) laboratory tests for nursing home residents and 

patients. Memo to Medicare Advantage Plans. 

 

https://apnews.com/a36ac8c2b3edf7f9c41f850e945c32e8?utm_source=&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=30950
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/politics/texas/article/As-feds-ready-to-pull-support-for-testing-sites-15360900.php%20/?utm_campaign=CMS%20Sharing%20Tools%20(Premium)&utm_source=t.co&utm_medium=referral
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fwww.whitehouse.gov-5Fpresidential-2D2Dactions-5Fproclamation-2D2Dsuspending-2D2Dentry-2D2Daliens-2D2Dpresent-2D2Drisk-2D2Du-2D2Ds-2D2Dlabor-2D2Dmarket-2D2Dfollowing-2D2Dcoronavirus-2D2Doutbreak-5F-2526d-253DDwMFAg-2526c-253DL93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0-2526r-253Dl1PcFdjes8Ws1SqO-5FSXCSw8d3kO-2DHeWdOPSqgZFBkBM-2526m-253DpGbpFEHRRT1iqCXknKK-5F2txqNRsaUeqUbh8C4ceLMYU-2526s-253DRxAOZYKZPCqru1XJZ08lznl5YghjsR8ZDtV5Y-5FAMnys-2526e-253D-26data-3D02-257C01-257CJMarsh-2540governor.sc.gov-257C2715d7cea6a4458d62d108d8177cbcb4-257Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd-257C1-257C0-257C637285171812117571-26sdata-3DEsdx3ePP9EXp4bvPUNwt-252FDpXIiuPmu9-252F-252B4toTkfu9Tg-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DL93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0%26r%3Dl1PcFdjes8Ws1SqO_SXCSw8d3kO-HeWdOPSqgZFBkBM%26m%3DCt3KHZ9X_Ai0dUEH-VBzXJGr6TfGMeZDKVjp9zst6Dg%26s%3DxQr4787x5OKRKLLHXtE12n-OCAistwCu-kFK-q5nJ30%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042090383&sdata=F3to9QYAtepdNSiq%2Fv79w2mR48ioN7iHFlPvkHs0DQ8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Furldefense.proofpoint.com-252Fv2-252Furl-253Fu-253Dhttps-2D3A-5F-5Fhome.treasury.gov-5Fsystem-5Ffiles-5F136-5FPPP-2D2D-2D2DIFR-2D2D-2D2DRevisions-2D2Dto-2D2DLoan-2D2DForgiveness-2D2DInterim-2D2DFinal-2D2DRule-2D2Dand-2D2DSBA-2D2DLoan-2D2DReview-2D2DProcedures-2D2DInterim-2D2DFinal-2D2DRule.pdf-2526d-253DDwMFAg-2526c-253DL93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0-2526r-253Dl1PcFdjes8Ws1SqO-5FSXCSw8d3kO-2DHeWdOPSqgZFBkBM-2526m-253DpGbpFEHRRT1iqCXknKK-5F2txqNRsaUeqUbh8C4ceLMYU-2526s-253DVp5jtHO30Sz9R2OTbK8sXXGM0P1WYrBtbS1JbQZLJI0-2526e-253D-26data-3D02-257C01-257CJMarsh-2540governor.sc.gov-257C2715d7cea6a4458d62d108d8177cbcb4-257Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd-257C1-257C0-257C637285171812117571-26sdata-3DzMmZW4hTZ6wX0B9TVQa7OW3k3cqciOUxNaPcmSpY3Cs-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDwMFAg%26c%3DL93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0%26r%3Dl1PcFdjes8Ws1SqO_SXCSw8d3kO-HeWdOPSqgZFBkBM%26m%3DCt3KHZ9X_Ai0dUEH-VBzXJGr6TfGMeZDKVjp9zst6Dg%26s%3D3GV89gM9xmCLKPjS1kmnnEydGR5a29Q17bY91HK4qSA%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042100338&sdata=Fk%2FKDANjZrV5f7UUa7OA1nC9E91cGKXXD5TG3D%2FoqvE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnga.us12.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D5541ed27d4e7e859f01d1c31d%26id%3D45092ea502%26e%3Db540149be5&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042100338&sdata=QldupurRxI6BzZCJm9G9XBsdEDVZUiT5Kbulo%2BwD820%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnga.us12.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D5541ed27d4e7e859f01d1c31d%26id%3D5e78390d2d%26e%3Db540149be5&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042110295&sdata=9t0%2BJREfAmkRQ0sZRDPP%2Fb%2BeXzQWiq8VpIgVwu3nzbs%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hhs.gov%2Fabout%2Fnews%2F2020%2F06%2F18%2Fhhs-awards-107.2-million-to-grow-and-train-health-workforce.html&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042110295&sdata=jkCzpSpzCin%2B2837bLZBJ6M0uyfDZZVy9VnmX6vBkgE%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hhs.gov%2Fabout%2Fnews%2F2020%2F06%2F18%2Fhhs-awards-107.2-million-to-grow-and-train-health-workforce.html&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042120252&sdata=%2FCgjMaf3PII%2FcNneMdqkidjZ84olBw389anc%2BqSUACg%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hhs.gov%2Fabout%2Fnews%2F2020%2F06%2F16%2Ffact-sheet-explaining-operation-warp-speed.html&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042120252&sdata=iycc9T4E394q3faSzxPg68yfUXS36iH7iPT1NQDeBtw%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https:%2F%2Fwww.hhs.gov%2Fabout%2Fnews%2F2020%2F06%2F23%2Fhhs-announces-partnership-morehouse-school-medicine-fight-covid-19-racial-ethnic-minority.html%23:~:text%3DThe%2520U.S.%2520Department%2520of%2520Health%2Crural%2520and%2520socially%2520vulnerable%2520communities.&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042120252&sdata=kZFNwS6Qsib8j0KW%2FR9ZMXgoUtOD%2FE%2FLVLDCLv8qv5A%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnga.us12.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D5541ed27d4e7e859f01d1c31d%26id%3D6ca90d6cc8%26e%3Db540149be5&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042130209&sdata=esB5gr99st4QkWQsic1pUVdqU%2BFl59BkhMkWn4NKXbk%3D&reserved=0


CMS issued a second public update of nursing home COVID-19 data that removed about 3,000 

resident deaths from the total count. CMS attributed the update to obtaining more precise data. 

 

CDC sent contaminated test kits, according to an HHS review. 

 

NIH said experts identified steps to expand and improve antibody tests in the COVID-19 

response.  

 

NIH stopped two clinical trials of hydroxychloroquine.  

 

GILEAD Sciences will test an inhaled version of Remdesivir, the antiviral drug that has been 

used to treat patients with severe cases of COVID-19. The early-stage trial will administer the 

drug through a nebulizer, which turns liquid medicines into mist. The company will begin 

screening health volunteers this week and hopes to begin studies on coronavirus patients by 

August.  

 

THE FEDERAL RESERVE opened lender registration for the Main Street Lending Program, 

which is designed to support small and mid-sized businesses, and their employees, that were in 

good financial standing before the public health crisis by ensuring credit flows to businesses in 

need. For more on this program, see the one-pager courtesy of Republicans on the House 

Financial Services Committee here. 

 

FDIC issued a final rule to mitigate the deposit insurance assessment effects of participating in 

the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), as well as the PPP Liquidity Facility and the Money 

Market Fund Liquidity Facility. PPP and the two facilities were designed to provide loans and 

liquidity to small businesses, lenders, and credit markets to help stabilize the financial system. 

The final rule will ensure banks are not subject to higher deposit insurance assessments for 

participating in these programs. A statement from Chairman McWilliams is here. 

 

OTHER STATES/INTERNATIONAL 

NEW CASES: Arizona, Texas, and Florida continue to report record-high case counts. Younger 

people account for a larger share of new infections. Nearly half of U.S. states are reporting a rise 

in coronavirus cases.  

 

ARIZONA cases have risen 77% in the past week.  

 

CALIFORNIA hit a new daily record, with more than 6,000 infections reported Monday, 

bringing the total number of infections to more than 88,200.  

 

FLORIDA has the makings of the next epicenter, according to a new report, due to the 

proliferation of nursing homes and retirement communities.  

 

TEXAS GOVERNOR GREG ABBOTT urged Texans to stay home unless they have a good 

reason to venture out after the state reported a new high of over 5,000 cases in a single day. The 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washingtonpost.com%2Finvestigations%2Fcdc-coronavirus-test-kits-were-likely-contaminated-federal-review-confirms%2F2020%2F06%2F20%2F1ceb4e16-b2ef-11ea-8f56-63f38c990077_story.html&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042130209&sdata=wdP4UEGkNPMPcuDMes8Ykfk3yp9PkewWpH7g9CBq0po%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nih.gov%2Fnews-events%2Fnews-releases%2Fexperts-identify-steps-expand-improve-antibody-tests-covid-19-response&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042140172&sdata=GLFWIsPqgQZETxUOodDB%2FnbggyZgFJKIFMSQxh2L%2FEo%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nih.gov%2Fnews-events%2Fnews-releases%2Fnih-halts-clinical-trial-hydroxychloroquine&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042140172&sdata=F%2BGJ0BPLINAdpwN7CBsRi03JAU3ZwK5dG%2FqSJyIFvBI%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmainstreet.frb.org%2Fs%2Flogin%2F%3Fec%3D302%26startURL%3D%252Fs%252F%26utm_source%3D2019%2BHouse%2BGOP%2BStaff%2BList%26utm_campaign%3Da6d70f722a-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_01_29_06_11_COPY_01%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_term%3D0_a8407dc016-a6d70f722a-147394869&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042140172&sdata=9Q33ApBMvzYx9hGxyykMm0Uc6T7iiLqNxi0eKN7WGVY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.federalreserve.gov%2Fmonetarypolicy%2Fmainstreetlending.htm%3Futm_source%3D2019%2BHouse%2BGOP%2BStaff%2BList%26utm_campaign%3Da6d70f722a-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_01_29_06_11_COPY_01%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_term%3D0_a8407dc016-a6d70f722a-147394869&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042150122&sdata=bTS5FOVPhDcJWG3IAuIBOY%2F386a6ocf9l1ChihfVgoU%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmcusercontent.com%2F301a28247b80ab82279e92afb%2Ffiles%2Fcd75a429-f5a6-4e3d-be80-bb6111053ec4%2FMain_Street_Facility_2_pager_V5.3.pdf%3Futm_source%3D2019%2BHouse%2BGOP%2BStaff%2BList%26utm_campaign%3Da6d70f722a-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_01_29_06_11_COPY_01%26utm_medium%3Demail%26utm_term%3D0_a8407dc016-a6d70f722a-147394869&data=02%7C01%7CJCleveland%40governor.sc.gov%7Cc3c443e87f674bf57e5d08d81848fd0f%7Ce9f8d01480d84f27b0d6c3d6c085fcdd%7C1%7C0%7C637286049042150122&sdata=4Rf37MbY1C0%2FdN2eO0DkZwLCSIkWj21Y42yOmbkfZkE%3D&reserved=0
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governor gave local officials more powers to limit public gatherings, expanding the ability of 

mayors and county officials to restrict outdoor to more than 100 people.  

 

CITIES are warning of infrastructure spending cuts and more layoffs as the pandemic hurts 

budgets.  

 

THE EUROPEAN UNION is considering banning Americans from traveling into its countries 

due to the continued spread of the novel coronavirus across the United States.  

 

A CHINESE STUDY raises new questions about the duration of any human immunity against 

the novel coronavirus. Levels of an antibody found in recovered COVID-19 patients fell sharply 

in two to three months after infection for both symptomatic and asymptomatic patients, 

according to researchers. 

 

TRAVEL: Delta Air Lines said Monday it would resume flights between Seattle and Shanghai 

on June 25, making it the first U.S. airline to restart operations between the United States and 

China after flights were suspended in February due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  
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